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Abstract 
The article presents the Seakeeping research software, developed for the computation of a ship’s motions in 

regular and irregular waves on the basis of the following ship parameters: length between perpendiculars, 

beam, draught, block coefficient and transverse initial metacentric height. The software implements 

approximating functions of amplitude-phase characteristics of rolling, heaving, and pitching, developed by 

the author by means of artificial neural networks. The software determines transfer functions for the 

phenomena accompanying the rolling motion, such as slamming, green water, propeller surfacing, vertical 

acceleration forward and on the bridge. The article discusses possible uses of the software in scientific 

research, ship design and operation, and for educational purposes. 

 

 

Introduction 

Effective methods of projecting a ship’s motions 

in waves are key tools in the theory of shipbuilding. 

However, existing methods are data intensive, and 

data is usually sparse in the initial stages of design. 

This research has the goal of reducing this data 

shortage problem by developing simplified yet 

accurate mathematical equations capable of esti-

mating a ship’s seaworthiness on the basis of its 

basic design parameters. The results of the research 

(Szelangiewicz & Cepowski, 2001a; 2002) include 

analytical equations that enable the approximation 

of the amplitude-phase characteristics of the fol-

lowing behaviours: 

• rolling: 
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where: 

Y() – amplitude characteristic of rolling [–], 

transfer function of roll motion; 

 () – phase characteristic of rolling [º]; 

 – wave frequency [s
–1

]; 

w – wave direction angle relative to ship [
o
]; 

0 – natural wave frequency [s
–1

]; 

a, b, 0 – values approximated by means of 

artificial neural networks: 
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where: 

ABK – bilge keel surface area [m
2
]; 

Lpp – length between perpendiculars; 

B – beam [m]; 

d – draught [m]; 

 – volume of displacement [m
3
]; 

GM – transverse initial metacentric height [m]; 

CB – block coefficient; 

Wi – column vectors of input variables (design 

parameters), where: i = a, b, 0; 

A1t, A2t, A3t, A4t – matrices of weight coeffi-

cients, where: t = a, b, 0; 

B1t, B2t, B3t, B4t – vectors of constants, where: 

t = a, b, 0; 

V – ship’s speed [m/s]; 

• pitching: 
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where: 

Y() – amplitude characteristic of pitching [–]; 

() – phase characteristic of pitching [º]; 

a, b, c – parameters dependent on design pa-

rameters, derived from the formula below: 
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where: 

A1, A2, A3, A4 – matrices of weight coefficients; 

B1, B2, B3, B4 – column vectors of constants; 

• heaving:  
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where: 

Yz() – amplitude characteristic of heaving [–]; 

z() – phase characteristic of heaving [º]; 

A0Z, A0Z – unit matrices of normalizing coeffi-

cients; 

A1Z, A2Z, A1Z, A2Z – matrices of weight coefficients; 

B1Z, B2Z, B1Z, B2Z – column vectors of constants 

(or bias). 

The research conducted by the authors (Szelan-

giewicz & Cepowski, 2001a; 2002) shows that  

the equations presented above are characterized by 

a high accuracy of approximation.  

Equations (1)–(10) enable modelling of seawor-

thiness based on basic ship design parameters. 

However, the underlying mathematical model is 

highly complex.  

The objective of the research discussed here is 

to describe computer software that uses equations 

(1)–(10) to estimate a ship’s seaworthiness from its 

basic design parameters. An additional goal of the 

research was to develop software capable of analyz-

ing a ship’s motion in waves.  

The research led to the development of the 

Seakeeping software which uses object-oriented 

Delphi programming language. 

Seakeeping software 

The key component of Seakeeping is the module 

that uses equations (1)–(10) to estimate the ampli-

tude-phase characteristics of rolling, pitching and 

heaving as a function of basic ship design parame-

ters. The module provides computations of transfer 

functions and static parameters of a ship’s roll 

motion and such accompanying phenomena as:  

 slamming; 

 green water; 

 propeller surfacing; and 

 the vertical acceleration of any component of the 

ship. 

Figure 1 presents the underlying algorithm of 

the Seakeeping seaworthiness projection module. 

Computations of rolling in irregular waves have 

been derived from the equations developed by 

Bhattacharyya (1978) and Dudziak (2008). Spectral 

density functions of irregular wave energy have 

been generated for: 

 the ITCC spectrum; 

 the JONSWAP spectrum for the North Sea; 

 the JONSWAP spectrum for the North Sea 

during a storm; and 

 the Bretschneider spectrum. 
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Figure 1. Seakeeping seaworthiness projection module  

On the basis of the linear theory of roll motion, 

Seakeeping calculates the above types of ship 

motions and the accompanying phenomena in 

irregular waves described by the following statisti-

cal parameters:  

 variance; 

 significant amplitudes; 

 standard deviation; 

 probability of occurrence; 

 number of instances per hour; 

 number of instances per 100 significant waves. 

Figure 2 presents the Seakeeping interface with 

the ship design parameters module, the rolling 

transfer function module and the wave energy 

density spectrum module. 

In addition to the functionality of seaworthiness 

projection, Seakeeping enables:  

 assessment of ship’s performance; 

 assessment of ship’s seaworthiness depending 

on motion parameters. 

Assessment of a ship’s performance 
by Seakeeping software 

Seaworthiness is assessed by means of a variety 

of values and indices. An interesting approach  

to assessing seaworthiness was described by 

Karppinen (1978), who presented a “Seakeeping 

Performance Index” to assess a ship’s performance 

on a specified navigational route.  

Assuming a specified navigational route and sea 

state, a ship’s performance is determined by waves 

causing roll motion and associated phenomena. 

Having determined threshold levels for rolling 

motion and accompanying phenomena, it is possi-

ble to derive the probability of not exceeding these 

thresholds. Such values can be determined by 

means of the  function, which takes values of 1 

and 0, respectively, when roll motion and accom-

panying phenomena do and do not exceed threshold 

levels (Szelangiewicz, 2000). 

Based on the values of , the aggregate proba-

bility can be calculated, where N = 1 for all of the 
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Figure 2. Seakeeping interface 
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ship’s motions. The probability is expressed as the 

ET performance index derived from the following 

equation (Szelangiewicz, 2000): 
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where:  

ET – performance index; 

PT – probability with which the ship navigates in 

a certain area and certain sea state, derived 

from the following equation (Szelangiewicz, 

2000): 

 PT = fA  fS  f  fHT  fV  f (12) 

where: 

PT – probability; 

fA – probability of the ship navigating in a de-

fined sea area;  

fS – probability of the ship navigating during 

a defined season;  

f – probability of waves coming from a defined 

direction during a defined season and in a de-

fined sea area; 

fHT – probability of occurrence of a defined signif-

icant wave height HS and characteristic wave 

period T for a defined direction, during 

a defined season and in a defined sea area; 

fV – probability of the ship attaining the assumed 

speed V; 

f – probability of the ship being on the assumed 

course . 

The ET performance index, in general, refers to 

a part of the assumed ship’s operation period in 

a defined sea area or on a defined route, during 

which particular criteria, in aggregate or individual-

ly, do not exceed their threshold levels. Given the 

assumed ship’s operation period on a defined 

navigational route for a specified period, such as 

one year, the ET index can be used to determine the 

number of days for which the ship will not encoun-

ter any dangers to navigation.  

Seakeeping implements a module for computing 

the performance index described above. Deriving 

this index requires, among other things, a know-

ledge of wave frequency spectrum data for a given 

navigational route.  

Figure 3 presents partial values of the perfor-

mance index, depending on the ship’s motion 

parameters, as calculated by the Seakeeping soft-

ware. The total value of the index in this case is the 

aggregate of all the partial values. 

 

Figure 3. Partial values of performance index, depending 

on the course angle and the ship’s speed 

Application of Seakeeping software in the 
development of ship design parameters 

Seakeeping can be applied in developing ship 

design parameters needed for specific performance 

characteristics on a given navigational route. The 

ET performance index computation module can be 

used for this purpose.  

Table 1 presents a list of design variants and the 

performance index values calculated by the 

Seakeeping program for all of the parameters of 

seaworthiness in aggregate, and for each of them 

individually. Based on the table data, the design 

variant with the best performance index can be 

selected. For the data in the design task presented, 

the best variant in terms of seaworthiness parame-

ters is variant No. 4. 

Table 1. Ship design parameters: L – length, B – beam, Cb – block coefficient, GM0 – transverse initial metacentric height,  

T – draught, performance indices: ET – for all seaworthiness parameters, ETroll – for roll motion, ETslam – for slamming,  

ETprop – for propeller surfacing, ETgreen – for green water, values calculated in Seakeeping 

Variant  L [m] B [m] Cb [–] GM0 [m] T [m] ET ETroll ETslam ETprop. ETgreen 

1 144.6 24.1 0.67 2 8.6 0.87 0.98 0.89 0.87 0.77 

2 152.8 23.5 0.71 1.85 7.8 0.85 0.89 0.89 0.85 0.73 

3 161 23 0.75 2.41 7.2 0.81 0.88 0.88 0.82 0.7 

4 170.3 22.7 0.78 2.92 6.7 0.77 0.94 0.87 0.8 0.67 

5 184.2 30.7 0.78 3 10.2 0.94 0.88 0.94 0.91 0.86 

6 192.4 29.6 0.75 3 10.6 0.94 0.95 0.94 0.91 0.86 

7 219.1 31.3 0.71 3.98 9.2 0.9 0.97 0.91 0.89 0.8 

8 229.5 30.6 0.67 3.05 9.6 0.9 0.98 0.91 0.88 0.8 
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Application of the Seakeeping software for 
optimization of a ship’s motion parameters  

Weather Weather navigation centers often pro-

vide short-term forecasts of ship roll motion, which 

can be used to change course in order to bypass 

areas in which dangerous waves are likely to occur.  

This kind of simulation typically requires, in  

addition to special software, a detailed technical 

specification of the ship’s design. However, such 

data are not always available, a circumstance that 

makes it very difficult, if not impossible, to project 

a ship’s seaworthiness.  

The Seakeeping software presented here tackles 

this problem by enabling short-term forecasting of 

a ship’s roll motion and secondary phenomena 

based on the ship’s basic geometric parameters 

instead of a detailed list of technical specifications.  

Seakeeping also facilitates assessment of sea-

worthiness based on seakeeping criteria whose 

standard values can be determined from data pre-

sented by Szelangiewicz (2000). Figure 4 presents 

the module of assessment of a ship’s seaworthiness 

depending on the ship’s service parameters – that is 

to say, on the speed and wave direction angle 

relative to the ship. The results are marked in red 

and green. The red area represents the range of 

dangerous parameters of ship’s motion, i.e. speed V 

and wave direction angle relative to ship w, for 

which the projected values of selected seaworthi-

ness parameters exceed the software preset maxi-

mum allowable values. The green area, on the other 

hand, represents a safe range of values for speed V 

and angle w. 

It follows from Figure 4 that, for the ship under 

review and under the assumed wave conditions 

(significant wave height Hs = 3.5 m and wave 

characteristic period 15 s), the ship’s course must 

be altered to avoid dangerous rolling, pitching, 

slamming and green water. Alteration of the course 

to one at which the wave angle relative to the ship, 

w, is 35, will result in the occurrence of roll 

motion of a significant amplitude of 5.65. 

Application of the Seakeeping software 
for educational purposes 

Thanks to its functionalities, Seakeeping is use-

ful tool for educational purposes. The software is 

used in the Postsecondary Maritime School in 

Szczecin, a partner school of the Association for 

Knowledge of the Sea (Towarzystwo Krzewienia 

Wiedzy o Morzu). 

The Postsecondary Maritime School in Szczecin 

enables students to obtain the diploma of deck or 

engineer officer and gain qualifications necessary 

to find employment on ships all over the world 

within a relatively short period of time. It admits 

students who have completed a secondary school of 

general education or secondary technical school 

with or without the graduation diploma (Matura). 

The school prepares students for work in the deck 

or engineering department on seagoing ships, to 

take the Officer of the Watch examination. It also 

opens a path leading to further professional devel-

opment (see www.szkola.morska.pl, 2015). 

Graduates of the Postsecondary Maritime 

School in Szczecin are fully qualified to sit the 

Officer of the Watch examination held by the 

 

Figure 4. Seaworthiness projection and assessment module 
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Examination Commission at the Maritime Office, 

and obtain the diploma of deck or engineer officer, 

required for employment on ships operated by 

Polish and foreign ship-owners. There are two 

specializations available at the School: marine 

navigation technician, and marine engineer techni-

cian (see www.szkolamorska.pl, 2015). 

With a view to meeting formal requirements 

(Rozporządzenie, 2005), students of both speciali-

zations are required to gain knowledge of ship-

building theory within the scope of use of computer 

software for short-term forecasting of roll motion. 

For this purpose, the following simulation exercises 

in shipbuilding theory are conducted in the 

Seakeeping software:  

 assessment of ship’s seaworthiness under as-

sumed wave conditions; 

 optimization of ship’s motion parameters with 

a view to seaworthiness; 

 the impact of ship’s size and proportions of her 

basic dimensions on roll motion; 

 the impact of transverse initial metacentric 

height on the roll motion amplitude; 

 selection of motion parameters to avoid the 

resonance effect. 

Conclusions 

The innovative research software presented in 

the article is based on the authors’ original method 

(Szelangiewicz & Cepowski, 2001; 2001a). Its 

comprehensive application includes:  

• design and research analyses; 

• weather navigation – for the purpose of optimi-

zation of ship’s motion parameters; 

• educational purposes – for the purpose of teach-

ing the theory of shipbuilding.  

Seakeeping can be specifically used:  

• to determine amplitude-phase characteristics of 

rolling, pitching and heaving; 

• to derive transfer functions for the phenomena 

accompanying the roll motion, such as slam-

ming, green water, propeller surfacing, vertical 

acceleration forward and on the bridge; 

• for short-term forecasting of the above ship’s 

motions and the accompanying phenomena; 

• visual assessment of seaworthiness by means of 

a pie chart; 

• computation of the performance index in ac-

cordance with (Karppinen, 1987; Szelangiewicz, 

2000). 

The Seakeeping software can produce the out-

puts described above with the following ship design 

input parameters: 

• length between perpendiculars; 

• beam; 

• draught; 

• block coefficient; 

• transverse initial metacentric height; 

• the parameters of irregular waves and standard 

wave energy density spectra.  

This innovative software facilitates analysis of 

motions of a ship (or a group of ships) in waves by 

means of the performance index, thus enabling 

comprehensive analyses for the purposes of:  

• development of ship design; 

• selection of an appropriate ship for a particular 

navigational route; 

• assessment of a ship’s motion on a particular 

navigational route by means of a clear-cut index. 

In these terms, the software is trailblazing, since 

the existing software available in the market does 

not feature all of these functionalities. The software 

is an innovative tool for the analysis of a ship’s 

hydro-mechanical properties, and for the develop-

ment of shipbuilding theory.  

The software can also be used in maritime 

schools for educational purposes within the scope 

of the theory of shipbuilding.  
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